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At Amoco, what's good for people is good
for business Consider for example, our
Pipeline Safety and Integrity Initiative-a
$250 million improvement project Doug
Koskie. civil engineer was less tfian a
month out of college when he joined a
Pipeline Initiative project team His chal-
lenge: design and implement plans to
upgrade 53 miles of outdated oil pipeline
Through Doug's efforts, we replaced the
old, multi-pipe system with a 35- mile
consolidated pipe It's a breakthrough in
efficiency and economy But more impor-
tantly the new line is so safe it can run
beneath public places, like this park in
Houston. Texas, where children play When
Doug helped create a pipeline people can
live with, he also gave a jump-start to his
career This was just the first of many oppor-
tunities he'll have to make a meaningful
contribution to important projects If
you've got what it takes to make the world
a better place, you've got a career
at Amoco
Amoco Corporation
Choose the big business that makes a big difference.
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editor^s remarks
John Fultz
Most people who love engineering have an unusual ability
to focus themselves in their work. This ability for focus, especially
under the strains, demands, and deadlines required for engineers,
makes us somewhat of an unusual breed. After all, there are few more
demanding tasks than a four year (or more!) program at an engineer-
ing school that rates as the University does. I think, however, that
some of us have a tendency to lose our focus on some of the other
important issues which have indirect, but broad-reaching implications
in engineering and life in general.
The Technograph has often published articles in the past
which have attempted to transcend engineering. Some have delved
into the realms of pure science upon which engineering depends, and
others have regarded how society deals with engineering and how
engineering deals with society. FVom engineering law to the environ-
ment, we have struggled to illustrate the engineer's impact on the
world.
This issue, for example, we have included "The Eve
Theory," a piece that details our quest to know the origins of mankind,
and an article on this year's Engineering Employment Expo, which
summarizes one way an engineer might have to deal with today's
society in order to receive wages for his hard-earned knowledge.
These pieces hopefully provide a blend of the liberal science issues and
engineering related issues without straying from the original purpose
of the magazine or boring the readers.
More of us should also strive for another focus, whether it
be in art, science, math, or literature. We, as an engineering body,
should take steps such as volunteering our services to the people who
need them and taking elective courses we like instead of blowoflf
courses. We also need to become more involved; we need to represent
ourselves in places where we are often poorly represented such as in
politics and the mass media. We need to let people know that we are
not the nerds they think we are, but we are people who truly want to
help other people, whether by building a bridge to make life more
convenient or by building an artificial heart to make life possible.
If you have a dream you have not conquered, such as
tackling the works of Shakespeare or becoming a youth counselor,
perhaps you should try. After all, engineering is only one aspect of
your life.
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The new HP 48SX and
a fi^e 'library card' can
get you there.
With over 2100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
$99.95 retail value).
The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a stack ofreference books right
at your fingertips.
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve prob-
lems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter etjuations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range ofcalculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.
There is a better way.
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Mark Maslov
Engineering Employment Expo '90
O
Most engineering
students will at
some time face
the ominous task
of looking for a
job. But where
does someone
who has been a
student all his life
begin? Where
would he like to
work? Who will
hire him? The
answers to these
questions could
be found at Engi-
neering Employ-
ment Exfx) '90.
This job fair was
held September
10 and 11 in the
mini Rooms at
the Illini Union.
Representatives
from over one
hundred compa-
nies participated
in the event that
assisted both
students and
com-panies in the
job placement
pro-cess.
Getting informa-
tion at the Expo
was no problem.
Many companies
were there to be
seen, and so the
representatives
were aggressive.
Just standing and
surveying the
surrounding 75
booths, a visitor
was likely to be
approached by a
representative
from Kimberly
Clark offering a
packet of Kleenex
and some
pamphlets.
Although most
representatives
did not approach
you like this, they
were all more
than eager to
help and answer
questions.
At least as
memorable as the
representatives
were the displays.
Many companies
showed video-
tapes or demon-
strations of their
products. Be-
cause it was noisy
in the Illini
Rooms, it was
nearly impossible
to hear the
videos. Hence the
most effective
demos were the
most eye-
catching, such as
IBM's crowd-
pleasing demon-
stration of its
VGA graphics.
Other companies
filled huge, lit-up
display stands
with their
products. This
was especially
true for compa-
nies producing
consumer goods
because the
packaging of
these items is
meant to gi-ab
your attention.
And if that wasn't
enough to draw
you to the booths,
several compa-
nies gave out
little goodies like
those foam "mug
warmers."
So many different
kinds of compa-
nies participated,
there was
something for
every engineering
discipline. Most
students probably
were not very
familiar with a lot
of the companies.
No matter what
their field,
students at the
Expo could see
where they might
be interested in
working or which
companies might
be interested in
hiring them.
While in town, a
few companies
put on additional
seminars for
those who wanted
to get to know a
company better
than they could
just from being at
the Employment
Expo. The
seminars didn't
have the chaotic
mobs of people
that were at the
Expo, so the
representatives
could discuss
things in a little
more detail
.
Of course, when it
comes to hiring,
different compa-
nies do it differ-
ent ways. While
some companies
accepted resumes
at the Expo, most
companies were
not there solely
for that purpose.
Instead, they are
sending represen-
tatives to the
University of
Illinois around I
October to
conduct inter-
views. And for
students inter-
ested in summer
internships, most
companies that
have summer
internship
programs
indicated that the
job fair in the
spring would be a
better time to
look into that. As
a rule, informa-
tive pamphlets
were more
plentiful at the
Expo than job
applications.
Still, whether you
were looking for a
job or just seeing
what was there,
you couldn't lose
by going to
Engineering
Employment
Expo '90.
ANEW
CHOICE
FOR
ENGINEERS
Jennifer David
"So, what's your major?" Countless
times in a given semester students throughout
the University are asked this question. Due to a
recently developed department in the College of
Engineering, however, you might be surprised to
find that some ofyour fellow students are coming
up with a new answer to this routine query. The
recently created Materials Science and Engineer-
ing Department at the University of Illinois
reflects the dedication of the University to
becoming a world leader in the area of high
technology materials and composites.
When the head of this new depart-
ment. Professor James Economy, joined the
Engineering faculty in the Spring of 1989, he
outlined several objectives in creating a top
undergraduate Material Science program. The
first and one of the most challenging of these
goals was designing a totally new curriculum to
effectively prepare students to excel in industry.
The department consists of four
separate but equal divisions: Ceramics, Metals,
Polymers and Electronic Materials. Only two of
these four. Ceramics and Metals, were originally
departments in their own right. Selected
Polymer and Electronic Materials classes were
available to students in both of these areas. The
development of one department encompassing all
of these fields was undertaken with the premise
that, in today's world, knowledge ofjust one
material is not enough. In Professor Economy's
opinion, "People who graduate with a straight
Ceramics or Metals degree face technical obsoles-
cence because they are only equipped to work in
one area."
Industry today needs people who can
use what they know about all kinds of materials
to create something new. While there is still a
need for a metallurgist or a ceramist, in the
future there will also be a need for f>eople to work
comfortably between these two fields.
The challenge, then, is to create a
degree in which the student can gain a broad
working knowledge of materials while still being
able to sf>ecialize. I>r. Economy feels that the
Materials Science curriculum being developed
accomplishes that goal extraordinarily well.
For the first two years, a student in
the program must take the general courses
required of all engineering students, plus one
class in structure property relationships. The
junior year gives the student the background
needed to work with a wide range of materials.
Classes in synthesis, processing, characteriza-
tion, kinetics and thermodynamics are taken in
each of the four divisions. The fourth year
student chooses an area of specialization.
Specializations are in Ceramics, Metals, Poly-
mers, Electronic Materials, or some combination
of these. Upper level classes include more
sophisticated processing and in-depth under-
standing as well as design, synthesis and
characterization.
The Department is currently what Dr.
Economy calls "middle-sized" in terms of faculty
and student enrollment. It is expected to grow as
industry increases its demand for high technol-
ogy materials.
The department encourages its
students to visit their high schools and share
their experiences with the Materials Science
curriculum, and also holds informational
summer sessions for high school teachers.
Some of the topics being investigated
by faculty and graduate students include
bioengineering of artificial bone, martensitic
transformations in ion alloys, evaluating proper-
ties ofcom starch-based biodegradable plastics,
development of superconducting materials, and
development of strong, lightweight ceramics from
inexpensive raw materials for building construc-
tion. In general, the undergraduate course
requirements are so structured that students do
not get the opportunity to work with a research
team for more than a semester or so.
Professor Geil is the current head of
the Polymer department. When changes in
curricula were first being discussed, he was
asked if he would prefer to see a Polymer
department or a new department with equal
divisions of Polymers, Metals, Ceramics and
Electronic Materials. He felt and still feels that
the best idea was the creation of the Materials
Science department. He believes that in the
future, universities who want to be technologi-
cally current will develop Materials Science
programs structured similarly to ours.
As the demand for technologically
advanced materials increases, so too does the
need for innovative, knowledgeable engineers to
improve these materials and applications of
them. The Materials Science Department at the
University of Illinois offers a challenging curricu-
lum that will set the standard of education of
young engineers in this growing field.
For further
information,
about the
Department of
Materials
Science and
Engineering,
contact the
coordinator
for the
departmen t:
Professor Jim
Nelson, 312
Ceramics
Building,
333.0235
The question of where and when
modem man arose has be^fuiled scien-
tists over the centuries, but the issue
has taken on new scope and a more
violent tone in light of a recent study.
On January 1, 1987, three bio-
chemists announced that modem
humans are descended from one
woman. Moreover, they traced this
woman to the time and place where
she arose and repopulated the world
with her offspring. In doing so, they
tipped off an unprecedented contro-
versy in paleoanthropology over
whether the origin ofmodem humans
lies in the in the earth or in a test
tube.
Eve, as she is called, presents a
marketable answer to
the long standing ques-
tion of human origin—
that her offspring com-
pletely replaced other
early human popula-
tions. However, the
paleoanthropologists,
whose careers are put
in jeopardy by the Eve
hypothesis and who
were virtually silenced
by the press coverage it
received, are succeed-
ing in making their
opposition heard.
One such paleoanthropologist
fighting on the front lines is University
professor Geoffery Pope. Pop>e and his
colleagues believe that modem Homo
sapiens do not have a single origin.
They think that there was much in-
breeding, or gene flow between popula-
tions, and that fossils show regional
continuity through the ages between
Homo erectus, our earliest common
ancestor and humans today.
Pope has spent ten years work-
ing in East Asia, and says the evidence
he's uncovered there does not support
the Eve hypothesis.
"We want to see the other side of
this thing told" said Pope, "and I don't
think that's been done yet.
"
The 1987 study was done by
Rebecca Cann and Mark Stoneking
under the direction of Allan Wilson at
Berkeley. Based on a study of proteins
done in the 1960's which determined
when humans diverged from apes, the
biochemists set out to prove that the
date when the modem human line
broke from our extinct ancestors is
locked in the mutations of mitochon-
drial DNA (mtDNA).
Mitochondria, which are cellular
organelles, work like power plants,
converting chemicals into energy to
fuel the cells. Inside the mitochondria
is the type ofDNA which the study
says can be traced right back to Eve.
Because mtDNA is inherited only from
one's mother, differences between the
mtDNA from mother to daughter must
result from random mutations. The
biochemists say because the mutations
occur at a predictable rate, they can
measure these mutations, determine
how long it took for them to add up,
and develop a "molecular clock" by
which to date the divergence. The
more mutations, the further back in
time was the separation from the main
THE EVE
Joanne Shineflug
THEORY
population.
By taking mtDNA samples from
the placentas of women from Europe,
Africa, Asia, Australia and New
Guinea, the Wilson team looked at the
differences in mutations in each popu-
lation, and found that the AfHcan
population had the greatest diversity
of mutations, making it the oldest.
According to the molecular clock, our
last common ancestor. Eve, lived just
200,000 years ago, not 1 million years
ago as the anthropologists hold.
If what the biochemists say is
true, paleoanthropologists are out of
business. "It's saying that everyone
who studies archeology outside the lab
is irrelevant," said Pof)e.
The Eve hypothesis assumes
that all decendents of //. erectus were
replaced between 100,000 and 200,000
years ago by invading Africans with
no interbreeding between the groups.
In order for two groups of the same
species to exist side by side with no
mixing, the takeover had to be
instantenous and probably violent.
"Neither archeology or bones
show any evidence ofthis," said Pope.
"In this case, two strikes and you're
out.
According to Pope, the invasion
should be documented in the archeo-
logical record by an advance in tool
types, or a "Rambo-type technology",
as he has coined it, which must have
put the invading Africans at such an
advantage that they wiped out every-
one else. "This would be a cataclysmic
event," said Pope, "One is suspicious of
its validity when there is no evidence of
a period ofco-existance."
Although superior tool technol-
ogy has been seen in Europe, it has
been associated with both the Nean-
derthals and the modems. But there
is no evidence of a new tool technology
in parts of East Asia according to Pope.
The tools they used
10,000 years ago are
the same as ones used
a million years ago.
Some Eve sup-
porters argue that the
tool technology found
in East Asia is evi-
dence of backwardness,
but Pope says that
stone tools were not as
important for their
survival in the East
Asian forest environ-
ment as they would
have been in populations which lived
on savannahs or grasslands. The most
prominent natural resource in the part
of East Asia where the unformed tools
are found is bamboo, which Pope says
could be made into anything necessary
for survival. It could even be eaten.
Pope claims Asia is an important
geographical area to prove or disprove
Eve because it is one of the most iso-
lated areas, and anything new coming
in should leave a record. Pope's latest
evidence disputing Eve is found at
Xiaochangliang, a site which is filled
with "nicely made artifacts" at a level
of sophistication equal to that of Upper
Paleolithic tool kits. The site is located
180 km northeast of Beijing just out-
side the boundary where the bamboo
starts, making stone tools important
for their survival. But the catch is the
site is dated at about one million years
old, which refutes the notion that//.
erectus was little more than an ani-
mal, lacking cultural capacity.
"The idea that there was a Pleis-
tocene holocaust with invading Afri-
cans replacing everyone is wrong," said
Milford Walpoff, a paleoanthro-pologist
at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. Walpoff has studied fossils
from all over the world and, like Pope,
claim that they show regional continu-
ity.
According to Pope, who special-
izes in facial features of skulls, the
bones show regional continuity from H.
erectus to modem humans. That is,
there are characteristics found in the
East Asian H. erectus population
which can be traced into the modem
population. Pope claims there are no
abrupt changes in morphology, arche-
ology or neurobiology through the
evolution. The finds at Xiaochangliang
show East Asian H. erectus was ca-
pable of making sophisticated stone
tools. In addition, endocasts of brains
show that the H. erectus had reorga-
nized itself like the modem brain.
According to Pope, certain mor-
phologies have highest frequency and
appear earliest in East Asia. One
important trait unique to the area
which Pope is studying is a notch in
the face of the skull called incisura
malaris. This notch appeared in //.
erectus 200,000 to 400,000 years ago
and is unknown in the genus Homo
outside of Africa until the coming of
modem humans. "The most parsi-
monius explanation is that it origi-
nated and spread from there," said
Pope.
Other traits Pope has found in
East Asian populations include a short
maxilla, smaller jaws, a reduced face
and shovel-shaped incisors. Some of
these traits are found in African and
European populations, which means
that there had to be gene flow between
the populations. The key is that the
traits are found in higher frequency in
the Asian populations. "I'm not going
to say humans come out ofAsia," said
Pope. He explained that modem hu-
mans are a hybrid. 'You still get re-
gional characteristics. We're talking
about the frequency." The appearance
of these traits also refutes the Eve
hypothesis because it maintains that
all modem genes came solely out of
Africa.
Pope said the earliest modern
human was found in East Asia, and
was dated at 280 thousand years ago.
The next earliest date comes out of
Kafez, Israel at 100 thousand years
ago, but these dates are unsure be-
cause there is no agreed upon method
of dating this period. Pope believes the
date from East Asia is a little early,
but it is still much earlier than the
date claimed in Israel.
Equally menacing to the Eve
hypothesis as the story the bones tell is
the paleoanthropologists' argument
that there are many problems with
using mtDNA to date the origin of
modem humans. The biggest problem
in WalpofPs view is the whole idea of
an mtDNA clock. According to
Walpoff, the biochemists have no basis
for it. "We have little pieces ofa clock,"
said WalpofT. In order for the clock to
work, the mutations have to be "neu-
tral," which means they can not be
subject to the pressures of natural
selection. In other words, the biochem-
ists assume that no mtDNA genes
have dropped out during the course of
evolution. Walpoff thinks the biochem-
ists are seeing the left-overs which
show that there are other influences
affecting the clock. He said that
mtDNA is a useful approach, but is not
applicable to dating the origin of mod-
ern man.
Another problem concerns the
nature of the mtDNA itself. Because it
is passed on from mother to daughter,
it is stopped by a generation of sons
the same way a surname dies out if it
hits a generation of daughters, and can
happen in as soon as 10,000 years,
explained Pope. This means the
mtDNA from Eve may have consti-
tuted a whole population because other
strains died out, but this is not the
same as saying that we all descended
from one female.
Another problem concerns the
dating of Eve. In order to date Eve,
the biochemists used data from Aus-
tralia and New Guinea, which v/ere
settled between 30,000 and 40,000
years ago. Using this information,
they calculated the rate of mutations
over millions of years. Furthermore,
Australia and New Guinea are situ-
ated on the same continental shelfand
could have been crossed by early hu-
mans durning the Ice Age. The bio-
chemists assume that when Australia
was settled, no commimication took
place, but the populations of Australia
and New Guinea look similar. "We
know Australia was populated from
watercraft," said Pope, adding that it is
unlikely that people forgot how to sail.
The controversy between those
who support Eve, and those who sup-
port regional continuity has become
bitter. Pope says the division between
Eve believers and those who embrace
regional continuity falls along Euro-
pean-American lines, with the Europe-
ans supporting Eve. Part of it has to
do with the stigma of being an
unintelligent thug that the Neander-
thal species has carried.
"Yet Neanderthal produced beau-
tiful tools— all those things we associ-
ate with modern humans," said Pope.
He thinks that some people are unwill-
ing to believe that Neanderthal genes
may be in the current European popu-
lation. "That's the only explanation I
can think ofwhy it's so heavily sup-
ported in Europe. "
What strikes the nerve of a
paleoanthropologist, according to Pope,
is the argument of the Eve supporters
that they are "hard" scientists, and so
their theory is right. Pope claims that
many of the Eve supporters have not
looked at the evidence from China
which supports his theory of regional
continuity, because it is complicated
and often requires an understanding of
the Chinese language along with the
ability to read the bones.
One reason that Eve finds popu-
lar acceptance is that she is the easy
answer which tends to make good
press. The kind of evidence the
palaeoanthropologists are uncovering
does not make front page headlines,
and doesn't have the sensational ap-
peal of Eve. "It's dramatic, it's easy to
understand," said Walpoff. "Our ideas
are more complex [than the idea] that
there are killer Africans which wiped
everyone out.
"
Walpoff also pointed out there
are relatively few paleoanthropologists
who accept Eve; many either do not
embrace the hypothesis or have not
stated exactly where they stand on the
issue. Therefore, the few who do sup-
port Eve have a disproportionate say
in the press in contrast to the majority.
Another reason the issue is so
controversial according to Pope is
"people are emotionally involved in the
origin ofthemselves. . . there's nobody
who doesn't care about where they
came from."
What researchers are finding
out, though, is that archeology, biology,
and the environment all have to be
considered in any thesis concerning
the origin ofmodem humans. As Pope
has maintained, "One good thing that's
coming out ofEve is that people realize
that you can't separate these things
anymore."
The Observatory was built in 1896
to facilitate the growing interest in
astronomy at the time. The total
cost of the project was $15,000 and
the plans entailed the twelve inch
equatorial telescope, four transit
telescopes, and various other
astronomical equipment, including
two brick piers in back for smaller
telescopes already in the
University's possession. The dome
room and telescope were built by
the highly respect firm, Warner and
Swasey, of Cleveland, Ohio. The
optics, a doublet, were ground by
John A. Brashear, considered to be
one of the finest lens makers ever.
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Marisa Ruffolo
TECH PROFILE
Professor Paul Lauterbur
A member of the University of Illinois
faculty since 1985, Professor Paul
Lauterbur currently suf)ervises
research at the Biomedical Magnetic
Resonance Laboratory located at 1307
West Park Street in Urbana. His
research with Magnetic Resonance
Imaging has contributed greatly to
science, and has brought him consider-
able recognition. Most recently, he
was chosen from over 100 nominees
worldwide to be the recipient of the
Bower Award for Achievement in
Science from the Franklin Institute in
Philadelphia. The award is science's
richest prize, including a gold medal
and cash prize of $290,000.
Professor Lauterbur received his
Bachelors degree in Chemistry in
1951 from Case Institute of Technol-
ogy, now Case Western Reserve
University, in Cleveland, Ohio. After
achieving his Ph.D. at the University
of Pittsburgh in 1962, he became a
faculty member at the University of
New York at Stony Brook where he
remained until 1985.
During his academic and early
professional years. Dr. Lauterbur
became very familiar with Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance (NMR) which, up
to that point, had been used solely in
spectroscopy. In 1971, however,
FVofessor Lauterbur developed a way
of using NMR signals to make images.
Though the process he developed is
rather complicated, the basic prin-
ciples behind Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI), are fundamental.
The principle ofNMR exploits the fact
that many atomic nuclei, such as
protons in hydrogen atoms, resonate at
a characteristic frequency when placed
in a strong magnetic field. Individual
nuclei in the system align themselves
at an angle with the direction of the
static magnetic field and precess like a
top around the direction of the
magnetic field. If a radio signal of the
same frequency as the precession is
directed at the sample, the resonance
that occurs creates bulk magnetization
vectors precessing at frequencies
proportional to the static magnetic
fields at each location and in each
particular molecular site. These can
be detected by a radio receiver,
digitized, and processed by a computer
to give either images, spectra, or both,
characteristic of the chemical composi-
tion, or both.
One application of MRI is clinical.
Since it provides a means of visualiz-
ing the inside of the body, physicians
can use it as a tool for non- invasive
diagnoses. For this purpose, the
strong signals from hydrogen nuclei in
the very abundant water molecules in
tissues are usually employed.
Dr. Lauterbur's current projects |
involve development of more detailed
ways of imaging (i.e. improving
resolution, 3-D images), different
techniques for imaging living organ-
isms, and new ways to measure the
flow of liquids through capillaries and
tissues. He is also collaborating with
the bioengineering department in
trying to make NMR coils which will
enable very small subjects to be
visualized, possibly even a single cell.
Research, however, is only one of Dr.
Lauterbur's many duties. He also
advises graduate and undergraduate
students who are doing research in his
lab, regularly lectures for Biophysics
courses and occassionally in others,
and participates in the usual academic
committee dutes required of all faculty.
Lauterbur finds working in an aca-
demic atmosphere very exciting;
"Many ofmy co-workers are graduate
and undergraduate students.
Oftentimes undergraduates are willing
to take chances that others are 'too
smart' to take. Their enthusiasm and
willingness to tackle new things helps
to provide for an enjoyable and relaxed
working environment." Professor
Lauterbur is able to work closely with
his wife. Professor M.J. Dawson, who
is a professor in the Department of
Physiology and Biophysics at the
University of Illinois.
Professor Lauterbur seems to thor-
oughly enjoy his research. He stated,
"I find it very satisfying to work with
many exp>erts in different disciplines.
We are always doing (or trying to do)
something new as we attempt to help
each other solve common problems."
Metals That HaveAMemory
John W. Shirokoff
How is it that a class ofmetal alloys, after suitable processing, can be formed into a new shape at a
lower tem.perature and then later "remember" to transform back into their original shape at a somewhat
higher temperature?
It has long been established that
metals can be improved by alloying, which
involves combining pure metal and nonmetal
elements into mixtures, and also by refining their
processing methods (e.g.
heat treating, forming, etc.).
Commonly, these two
approaches are used
cooperatively and enhance
a material's performance.
The right combination of
alloying and processing has
led to the creation of a new
class of materials known as
"memory metals". Memory
metals exhibit the unique
ability after initial deforma-
tion at a lower temperature
to "remember" (i.e. trans-
form back to) their original
shape when raised to an
elevated temperature. This unusual property of
shape-memory alloys offers solutions to many
engineering problems.
The shape memory effect itself is only
observed in certain metal alloys that can be
suitably processed into a crystalline microstruc-
ture called martensite. Martensitic microstruc-
tures are achieved by quenching (e.g. fast cooling
in water) a single crystal metal (of beta or parent
phase material) from a high temperature, which
is above a critical temperature, martensite start,
or Ms, to a low temperature below the martensite
finish temperature, Mf. As the metal cools from
Ms to Mf it spontaneously adopts a new crystal
structure (atomic configura-
tion). This gives rise to an
associated volume expan-
sion or force within the
solid. There is also a rise in
elastic strain energy,
coupled with the creation of
defects such as twins.
Briefly, twins can be
thought of as bands of
atomic layers in the crystal
folded onto a new crystallo-
graphic plane somewhat
like an accordion bellows.
The next step is
to deform the martensitic
metal at a low temperature
somewhere below Mf Each crystal in the metal
phase is free to form up to 24 equivalent orienta-
tions (align along various planes and directions
known as variants) after quenching, it is surpris-
ing to observe that only one orientation remains
after deformation. Other orientations present are
restricted by the existence of twins and by the
movement of some martensitic interfaces. The
surviving orientation of martensite crystals
becomes the one that allows for shear or maxi-
mum elongation in the direction in which it was
deformed. Thus, the microstructural changes are
governed by the reorientation of martensite
crystals.
The final process of restoring the
material to its original undeformed shapje
requires heating of the solid such that the crystal
of martensite "unshears" to form a crystal of the
original parent crystal structure. In a sense, the
reverse transformation of a given martensitic
crystal due to heating is just the opposite of the
formation process in that the martensitic solid of
single orientation reverts to the original parent
phase. However, none of the other twenty-three
fKJssible orientations recovered on the way back
to the original shajse.
A wide range of alloys have been
identified sind develof>ed to exploit the shape
memory effect. Some of the most commonly
known metal alloy systems are as follows: Ag-Cd,
Au-Cd, Cu-Al-Ni, Cu-Au-Zn, Cu-Sn, Cu-Zn, Cu-
Zn-Si, Cu-Zn-Sn, Cu-Zn-Al, Cu-Zn-Ga, In-Tl, Ti-Al,
Ni-Ti, Ni-Ti-Cu, Ni-Ti-Fe, and Fe-Pt.
Historically speaking, the first real
reference to the bending of a martensitic material
and subsequent heating to return it to its original
shap)e was initially discovered for Au-Cd alloys by
L.C. Chang and T.A. Read. Later developments
were noted on the first Au-Cd heat engine applica-
tion by T.A. Read in 1958 at the University of
Illinois, and the origin of Ni-Ti (Nitinol) alloys by W.
J. Buehler of the U.S. Naval Ordinance Laboratory
(US-NOL) in 1962. Hence, the name Nitinol was
coined from the letters of the metal elements and
the naval laboratory in which they were discovered
Ni-Ti-NOL. The engineering value of these Nitinol
alloys proved to be particularly useful since their
transformation temperature could be adjusted
within the temperature range of -100 C to 100 C by
alloying. They gained entry into the aerospace
industry initially in such applications as latch
releases for activating instruments on a British
satellite, and later as a tubular coupling used to
join titanium hydraulic tubing in the Grumman
F14 navy jet fighter. They were also developed
by Goodyear Aerospace to unfold in wire mesh
form as a spacecraft antenna net.
Past and present trends for shape
memory alloys seem to indicate that they are
being increasingly developed for wider industrial,
energy and medical uses. Some of the important
industrial applications include plumbing fixtures
on subsea pipe and submarines, heat-shrinkable
fittings, clamps, electrical plugs, thermostats and
rivets. The primary energy application has been
focused on utilizing the shape memory effect
between two fixed temperatures to create a
mechanical force which can do work in a heat
engine. Other exciting developments are known
to exist in the medical/dental field. These include
orthodontic dental arch wires which require
fewer arch wire adjustments, blood clot filters
that can take shape within a warm vein after
insertion by a catheter, and aneurysm clamps
used to tie off bulges in arteries that are heat
releasable. For example, temperature sensitive
orthopedic implants that contract on localized
heating fit fractured bones more securely
together. An interesting consumer application
would be the shower guard anti-scald safety
valve. This temperature sensing valve can
protect consumers against hot water scalding by
instantaneously closing when its temperature
sensitive shajie memory alloy transforms upon
heating.
One final application can be found in
Professor C. M. Wayman's laboratory. University
of Illinois--a mini-robot. Wayman and his
colleagues have developed a two-dimensional x-y
robotics positioner which is accurate to ± 0.1
micron for a movement of 70 mm, or 0.0014%.
The motion control is achieved by resistance
heated coil springs made of Nitinol which are
counterbiased with steel springs. Robots with
three-dimensional movement, such as the one
shown in the photograph, have also been devel-
oped, but they are not as precise. Memory metal
actuated robots need only be one-tenth the size
and weight of conventional servomotor robots,
and thus can be readily placed in inaccessible and
hazardous environments.
Kara Federmeier
CELLS HELPING CELLS
Understanding How Differentiation Of Cells Is Affected By Other Cells And Their Environment
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory in Berkeley,
California, is well known for its prominent position in the
international effort to map the human gene, the Human
Genome project. What is less well known, however, is some
of the other important biological research carried on at this
facility— research that is making important strides toward
the understanding ofhuman physiology and pathology. An
example of this research is the work done by Mina J. Bissell
and colleagues on the extracellular matrix and its role in
cell differentiation.
Since the early 1900's, scientists have suspected
that interactions between adjacent tissue groups during
development produce variations in cell types. Current
scientific knowledge holds that these interactions are
fundamental for the creation of differentiated tissues.
However, most of the documented cellular changes have
involved cell structure rather than cell function. Rare, but
impressive, are the studies of functional changes in a cell as
a result of a change in the cell's environment. Studies by
Dr. Bissell and her research team probe the very question
of what causes these changes, both functional and struc-
tural, and how such knowledge can affect the future of
biology and medicine.
The primary focus for research on cell growth
and differentiation is the cell culture. Cell culture studies
have greatly increased our understanding of cell and tissue
interactions. The different types of cell cultures and the
resulting changes in cells grown in these cultures dramati-
cally illustrate the importance of cell interactions. The
most common type of cell culture used in biological research
involves the plating of cells on flat plastic or glass environ-
ments. A cell grown in such a culture tends to line up with
the other cells, but grow separately from them and rapidly
lose almost all traces of differentiation, so that cells from
different parts of the body begin to function similarly. A
second type of culture, the floating gel, produces similar
results. Here again, the cells line themselves up, this time
on the gel, and tend to function individually. Once again,
the cells lose most of their differentiated functions and
structures. A third, and newer, type of cell culture places
cells in the environment of an extra-cellular membrane
(known as an EHS matrix) where they have more freedom
of movement. The growth differences in this type of cell
culture are striking. The cells begin to cluster together.
wrapping the membrane around the outside of the cell
group. This cell cluster and membrane functions as a single
unit, and cells retain their previous differentiated status.
While no definite conclusion can be drawn from this
correlation, these results seem to suggest that cell interac-
tions play an important role in cell differentiation.
Research done at Lawrence Berkeley on the
mammary cells of mice in these varying cell cultures
exemplifies the changes in cell types as a result of the
cellular environment. Mammary cells from pregnant mice
were plated on plastic and floating gel environments, and,
in every case, these cells lost their secretory morphology and
their lactating-oriented biochemical properties. When
grown in a interactive cell environment (such as an EHS
matrix), however, these cells retained their structure and
most of their biochemical properties. In fact, when placed in
such an environment with lactating cells, even mammary
cells from unimpregnated mice appear to function in a
similar manner as the mammary cells from the pregnant
mice. While it would seem that many factors could cause
this change, research teams have tested the effects of
nutrients, close cellular proximity to the medium surface
and gas phase, interaction of cells with stromal elements,
and the flexibility of the substrata, and have shown that
none of these factors alone are sufficient to produce the
differentiated results. Indeed, then, cell to cell interaction
seems to be an imfxjrtant, if not the primary, factor in
determining cell differentiation.
The extracellular environment seems to influ-
ence not only the structure and biochemical function of a
cell, but its very genetic functioning as well. Research has
shown that cells in a suspension culture show a rapid
decrease in protein synthesis, indicating the withdrawal of
mRNA to an "untranslatable" status. These same cells
placed into an environment which allowed attachment to a
substratum showed a rapid increase in protein synthesis.
Even after new mRNA synthesis was inhibited with
actinomycin D, the protein synthesis levels continued to rise
as compared to those observed in the suspended environ-
ment. It can be concluded from such studies that attach-
ment of the cells to the substratum is necessary for transla-
tional control to occur. Another group of experiments has
shown that cytoskeletal elements help to modulate the
ability of mitogens to initiate DNA synthesis. Thus, the
cell's ability to interact with surrounding tissue seems to
have a definite affect on the type and quality of its genetic
functioning.
The results of work done at Lawrence Berkeley
and other labs have led Dr. Bissell and her colleagues to
propose a model which explains the "dynamic reciprocity"
between the cell and its matrix. This model suggests that
the cell and its environment mutually affect one another's
growth and functioning. The extracellular membrane
affects the cell which in turn responds chemically, causing
the composition and strocture of the membrane to change,
which again influences the cell, etc. According to this
model, cells alone do not function differentially—they rely
on other cells and chemical to function in their specialized
roles. How do other cells and the extracellular membrane
affect the differential functioning of cells? Much research is
still needed to make any definite conclusions, but it seems
fairly definite that it is direct contact of the extracellular
membrane (or certain components thereof) with the plasma
membrane of the cell which brings about the net change.
Whether this contact involves covalent binding to plasma
receptors or whether some type of non-covalent interaction
is involved is the subject of current and future experimenta-
tion.
The implications of this research for biology and
medicine is far-reaching. For example, a new theory about
the cause and growth of cancer has come from such
differentiation research. It has been suggested that cancer
can be caused by poor cell specialization or lack of special-
ization at all. Experimental evidence for this claim comes
from several sources. One type of experiment involves the
transfer of tumor cells to embryonic chicken tissue. Embry-
onic tissue differs form developed tissue in that embryonic
tissue contains little, if any, specialization. Tumor cells
which would have readily created tumors if injected into
developed tissue created no cancerous effects in the
embryonic tissue. It is postulated that this difference in
tumor growth results because tumor tissue is more like
embryonic tissue than developed tissue—that is, that tumor
tissue is poorly differentiated. These results seem to imply
that cancer cells in the right environment can become
normal, and thus that the environment in which a cell is
placed has a profound impact on whether or not the cell will
become tumorous. The idea that cellular environment can
influence the growth and development of cells, and the
implications of this for cancer research, has been investi-
gated in another set of experiments on chickens. Tumor
tissue was injected in to the wing of a chicken. A tumor
developed where the injection had taken place, but no other
tumors were found. If, however, a wound was made in the
chicken's other wing, a tumor would quickly develop. It
would seem, then, that the wound healing "environment" is
a prosperous one for tumor growth; this may be because it is
during new cell formation that tissue becomes specialized
and is therefore prone to bad differentiation. If the process
of wounding and wound healing is then a ripe environment
for the growth of cancer cells, many current cancer treat-
ments (surgery especially) could, in fact, be doing more
harm that good, especially when the tumor being treated is
suspected to be benign or causes no definite harm to the
individual. In those cases, removal of the tumor and the
resultant wounding of the surgery could, in fact, make the
individual even more prone to developing a malignant
cancer. If further research substantiates the results of
these experiments, a whole new process of cancer treatment
could be developed, with an emphasis on changing the
environment of the tumorous cell in hopes of changing the
cell's differentiation and resulting function.
Cellular environments, therefore, will be the
subject of many more crucial research projects. The
influence of the extracellular matrix on the cell (and the
cell's further influence on the extracellular matrix) seems
fundamental to the process of differentiation, a process
which is crucial to biological functioning. It has been shown
that differentiation plays an important role in cell structure
and function as well as genetic operations; moreover, such
specialization (or lack thereof) may influence cancer and
other diseases and even control the process of aiging. The
"dynamic reciprocity" model may thus hold the key to a
better understanding of cellular processes and the special-
ized functioning of tissue. This, in turn, could help create
better methods of disease control, and lead to a more
complete knowledge of the very essence of life itself.
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